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Or d"*  Let the " Heir" of the kingdom, Chri 	esus, re- 
main, 

Still longer " expecting ; " we would not complain, 
Were die "Nobleman's" coming forever postponed 
And " the god of ibis world "— the usurper ease  

throned. 

e , Yet if Heanust .come,let it be by his Spirit— 

imagination  vas. made, during theAtouis of 
sleep, the canvass on which were portrayed the 
mysticashadows representing the sucitession 
great dynastiente the end of the'lvorkli..-Undetri 
the figute of a' vast eoloesatimageofiltehuli4 
form, it's differetit pirts and metnbett;efivhich 
were composed' of d,ifferent metals, is iettforth a 
sylubolibak...preinthfiatioeof the riseii:Carter 
and catasitrophevif the: Corr 	necukti 
monarheiels'-'whiph were to. prevaii-?4n the 
earth antestor to the coming of Chrisettridthe 
founding of hid eternal: ikin4denit, -This sue-
cession ef ,  etnpites• is not;.t.irideed, etpressly 

,specified-basnaMe ift attr011itsorthe proitheey; 
but conning, - as it doesi 	 cv. 

Dow & Jackson, Printers. 

nunutfled as yet is the cataract's
1 hen pt rip 
The day,.': 
.And age 

 roar, 

Else how will her treasures, laid by in the mine, 
Be all excavated and brilliantly shine ;— 	• 
Fur surely no doubt there's many a gem 
Hal away in her coders, to bedeck diadem. 

Aleand! most absurd ! that destruction will be 
liefore we are favored earth's riches to see ! 
awl the coal that is stored for .Millennia kn need 
We cannot suppose will be wasted, indeed ! 

No desert is cultured—no Sahara reclaimed ; 
same ides of the ocean- 	as yet are unnamed, 

the volcanoes have taken their lease 
hurts on fur ages;—cry loudly, then, Peace ! 

1,3ri.e tracts of waste land, as yet are unlined, 
Tni. earth with inhabitants is not half filled-- 
The world's not " converted ' —the Jews not " re- 

- 	• 	turned " 
afar is the day when the earth will.be burned ! 

look " and haste• unto " the day of the Lord," 
tl`y rannot a bide—(seek ing earthly reward;) 
It's fl strive to avert the ruin if pending 
4 DA UNBELIEF, our strong hearts defending. 

(.ti, yi• that are pleading the Savior to come, 
ll,dunk ye a moment ! how disastrous the doom 
that will burst on this world " reserved unto fire," 
When it drinks in the wrath ofJenovah's pent air. 

o!, pity the wicked, they cannot prepare 
hi)  "n for the judgment they're destined to share, 
If the great day of God be " basting, " and "near,' 
As the " weak " or the " simple " so foolishly fear. 

Suggestions of Unbelief. ' • 
" The Judge at the door ! " We do not believe it ! 
We're careful and prudent, and we'll not receive it; 
Absurd ! most absurd! it cannot be so, 
As the signs are conspiring together to show. 

'That there are tokens of chnnge,no mortal can claim, 
For the flowers they bloom and perish the same, 
Anti the birds are yet singing as blithely as ever, 
" Earth.ripexkirdestructkn! " we'll listen to, never  

The rivers as yet are not tired of flowing, 
The trees of the forest not weary in growing, 
Earth doth not " wax old," we'll stoutly maintain, 
she is not " exhausted " in mountain or plain. 

Yet longer it must be with thundering tread, 
Tlw earthquake shall jar, and pale terror spread, 
The (wean ebb on in ceaseless flow 
l• As froth the hegMning," continuing so. 

eizt- All communications for the Advent Herald, or 
orders for Books or remittances, should be directed t 
.1. V. Himes, Boston, Masa," post paid. 

Post :!fasters are authorized by the Post Office Depart 
ment to forward free of expense orders for, or to 
discontinue publications, and also money to pay for the 
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Subscribers' names with the State and Post Office should 
be distinctly given token money is forwarded. 11'here the 
Post Office is not given, we are liable to misdirect the prz•• 
per, or credit to the wrong person, as there are often sev-
eral of the same name, or several Post Offices its the same 
own. 

the tlyeught, "'soon time will be o'er," 
e mint is scarcely begun, 
ges her circuit shall run. 

,!4eign as now in our hearts--t us nil kingdom in-
herit— 

o For a spiritual coming, and void of alarm, 
. Would please us far better, and do us less harm, 

Than thus to receiveahe fearful belief, 
That the Judge's at the door, and will coms a 

So away with the thought, 'us surely " delusion," 
And no more shall it trouble., us by its intrusion. 

E. C. C. 	grarninCed the. great course of esteilta,:'w ieh 
stands prominent in the page 641i4ery;.,we have • 

Vision of IsiebuchadnezzaVs Image. no diffictlity in identifying• iheseeeratr 4i ieriat 
131' PROF. CEO. powers stosignificantly thadsititedlort* 0 opt 

Man, the constituted lord of this lower is any point in the whote4ange ihitteffirtuSi: 

nipotenee—forined by his hand, and universally 
world, is in every respect the creature of Ouell  prophecy 

expositors in one.unettunouS interpretzedeA;. 
rwhith unites the fl ag Oe.Of.tiOttklY 

subject to his will. lt.cannet for a moment be it is that which relatestetteidiSereut dotninfott:: 
queStioned that that-infinite power which orig..' which the, Spirit of Gad has repr&letited.17Y-144 
inally reared the human fabric from the dust golden, and silver, ind brazen, and irerstieree .  
—which fenced it about with 

the 
and sinews, tions of the visienary ; imago, With almof.t. -00 

—which breathed into  it the breath of life—! accord they are egreed in recognizing-sender 
which endowed 	with its noble faculties— thew 110.174ahylonian,,the.13, crsi,va„..plo (ize.titt4: 
whiCh formed the eye itrittLantral the ear, anti,  

.gave it " the human face divine ;"—that that! of doubt may remain on this head,- pekliie.  
!power possesses an 'tntire cont rol over  all thejisolely to the last of the series, in respect to 
inlets and avenues to the sentient spirit throned; which we ehall hope to make it'-clear in the Be-

1 within. We find, accordingly, that the Father t:euel, that there is in fact no sufficient ground 
• of Spirit, in 'the communications which it has, for doubt. This serieaotkingdoms is succeeded 
:seemed good to him to make to  the children of by a fifth, which entirely..displaces and super-
!men,shas not confined himself to any one mode, seder its predecessors, and which stands for.  
'of revelation. In some instances he has made liever. The same line or empire is exibited in . 	• 

isengers of his will, and investing theta for theii different but equivalent system of symbols, in.  
time with. human att ributes, has caused  them!! which four wild, raging, rampant beasts, rising - 

,to converse with his. servants face to face. In out of the sea, adumbrate the quaternion of 
other eases he has come to inert in dreams andllnionarchies denoted by the four metals of the 

I. midnight visions, and by intermingling his in-i!irnage. The reign of these empires is succeed.. 
fluences and informations-  with the process ofi,ed,in like manner, by the Kingdom of the Son of 

!their sleeping thoughts, has imparted counsels; Man and his co-regent saints, which is evidently 
identical with that represented by the icono-
clastic stone that breaks the image to pieces, 
and eventually fills the whole earth. As then 
there can be no question in regad to the fifth 

that can justly be entitled to the character of 
universal, than the, Persian, Grecian, and 
Roman.. Accordingly, it has been well re-
marked that there is not a history of the ancient 

;ages of the world that does not so digest its 
Matter as to bring, it under the four heads of 
•the Babylonian, Peridan, Greek, and Roman. 
After the Gothic nations, indeed, had broken 

made captive, and doomed to exile the pecular up the Roman kingdom, it might seem to be 
people, favored with a remarkable prophetic 'ditfieult to recognize the identity of that king-
disclosure—a development of the destinies of I dorn as still in being ; bu. n here the divine - t4 
empire, extending through a long tract of ages 

.to 
of the prophetic im 	ry will be found 

down to the great consummation, the universal .to afford a clew to its co 1:nuous existence, 
establishment of the Kingdom of Christ. Hislidown to the era of the doing away ofall merely 

secular dominion. 	., 

standI the angels that 	before his throne themes-:! a subsequent vision to Daniel himself under a 

tot' the utmost moment to the interest of the' 
church and the world. At other times, dispen-
sing with any created medium, he has by an 

voiee, and in the open day, made known 
his purposes or delivered his high behest to his or celestial empire, in which, as both series 
selected servants. • 	 terminate alike, both series must be identical; 

Again, as the Holy One of Israel has not and as the words of the interpreting seer ex-
restricted himself' to any special motle of rev- pressly assure us that the golden head is the 
elation, so he has exercised a like sovereignty,Babylonian power, so it is plainly impossible 
in regard to the persons to whom his disclosures !from the records of history to fill the interval 
have been made. True, he has fOr the most !between them with any other triad of kingdoms 
part communicated prophecy to prophets—but 
not always. Balaton, a wicked man, and in-
stigated by a malign spirit, was made the organ 

.of uttering a very signal series of predictions 
'respecting the fate of nations ; and in the vis-
ion, which we are now about to consider, we 
behold Nebuchadnezzar, king .of Babylon, a 
heathen prince, and one who had conquered, 
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If the question be proposed, why such prom-1 of monarchy, particularly in its more imposing :him." May God help us to have our lamps all 
inence is given to these particular powers rather oriental limns, has entered into the providential : burning. 	 1. H. SHIPMAN. 
than to any other, however distinguished, that counsels of the Most High ; and is ith this view 
have arisen and flourished in ages past, the"! we can scarcely doubt that the present vision- 	. LETTER PROM SISTER P. M. Susw. 

ary device. has been adopted. 	 MAR Boomees BLISS ANT) HINES :—We 
are grateful for the papers that you have sent 

LETTER F110:4 SISTER M. A. I3Att.. 	: us gratis; they kindle new life in our souls, es- 
Beo. 	have long'lelt it my duty to write I reially when we have been for a fortnight 

without receiving the Herald, which gets de-
tained at some of the Post Offices, now and 

;then; " cold water to a thirsty soul," are they 
;like. And we poor crampt beings are never 

reply is, that it is from the peculiar relation iiii 
which they successively stood to the people of; 
God who came within the sphere of their rule,; 
and were often the subjects oftheir oppression. I 
Apart  from t his  it would  be  difficult td assign  I you,  but  Geling insufficient' fir these things, I have 

withheld more than }vas meet, and it Ilath tended a reason why these several sovereignties should. 
have figured upon the arena of revelation, so to poverty ; hut truq.:inik it) the herd, I now am re-

much more conspicuously than any other of the 
..solved 

 tot do andail  that the  Ie L'" "lit." orr"e' 1 "1; . 	 . 	
of 
	. 	tempoia. 	spiritual. I  was converted  to God  

leeding states and nations 	the ancient world.. Match 22,.1841, and was very happy in the Lord, !at one of your blessed Advent eampmeetings, 
But as the temporal interests of men are ever he waua'it,song day and night. I did not at *(or any other) and how we long to Iruthere, 
regarded in Providence as entirely subord inate.'that..ti4iTsiseere anything about hearing of the near when' 	we read of them. Surely the soil must 
to the spiritual, and as the career of these pow,. 4  opproaelattrthe kingdom. I was baptised the May get expanded at such feasts of tabernacles; we 
ers had a most intimate connexion with the for-':10110w.Ingo and  as  I was led out of the water, my sigh, and have just to look ahead in anticipa- 
tunes of the Jewish people and -the Christian :''.'ul 	 tem of meeting you all at the great feast in the *did magnify .the Lord,and my spirit did rejoice ti  e m 

an adventitious celebrity has accrued' in  C".1 my  Sailor; a nd it seemed that the Lord 
 " cleansed sanctuary." And 0 shall we not 1 -re impressed it upon my heart. I said within 

to them from this source, which it is not con- 	Lord, I want an evidence? The answer require to " walk with God," (as did Enoch sell,  
ceivablo that they should otherwise have ac- was,  by their fruits ye. shall know th.m•

' 
 and I soon and Llijith,) to be translated. If it is more 

quired. Hence it is, as Bishop Newton remaks, found that the fruit was Plorious and that we do not persecution that is wanted, may we be so faith-
that " these four empires, as they are the sub. 2ather grapes of thorns nor figs 4 thistles; the tree ful to our trust, that it may come. " For as 
ject of this prophecy, are likewise the subject is known ny its fruit; and there are, a . few of us here ' thy day,  thy strength shall be." As we ap-
of the most celebrated pens both in the former whs cry out ever more, Give us this fruit. 111 hear Iiroach the verge, how many doubts lest we any other preaching but that of 

is
the  kingdom and and in latter ages. The histories of these em- 	 feel'Just miss. May the doubtful case soon be de- 

pires judgment near at hand my soul  not fed. I  are the best writ, and the most read of that there is nothing here that is worth my stay.  i cided, and the " mortal story concluded," ere 
any ; they are the study of  the learned, and can swy  come, Lord 'Jesus, cong,,  (wieldy. I do know a worse state of things exist. We of Clements, 
the amusement of the polite ; they are of use' that I love the appearing of-my Savior, and I de. Hillsborough and Granville, freely believe the 
both in schools and-in senates ; we learn them sire that our brethren, that are passing through this " tarrying " cannot be long; and the brethren 
when we are young, and we forget them not 'place, would call at the south part of  the town, and !are consulting about getting brother Martin 
when we are uld ;  from hence  examples,  in-  teed the flock ; our only shepherd is Jesus. About . here, if they can get the means to pay his ex-

penses of travelling thus far; understanding 
(by a letter of brother White to brother Turn-
bull) that he is desirous of coming, should there 
be a field of usefulness, arid some brother to 
go with him, after he gets here. Brother John-
athan Hamilton and Atkinson left here for St. 

'
John's river 6 weeks ago, 1 think. Brother H. 
intended to go from thence home, and brother 
A. providence permitiog, expected to return to 
this province again, aboet this time; we have 

ten or twelve of us meet for prayer and exhortation; structions, laws and politics are derived for all 
the Lord is in our midst, and our souls are knit to- ages, and very little in comparison is known of gether in love of the Gospel of the Kingdom ; we other times, or of other nations." ! ,are carried from strength to strength, our souls are 

The dominant scope of the vision is, doubt- not satisfied with the forms and ceremonios, with-
less, to set forth under the symbolical seen out the dentenstration of the spirit. If any brother 
blance an itnpressive type of despotic power, wilt call on us, we will receive a portion of ment 
of that great system of oppressive, cruel, ty- due season, with grateful hearts to the Lord. 

Walpole N. H., Aug. 13, 1844. ratineus, and ruthless dominion, which has 
been exercised from age to age by the govern- 
ments of the earth over the greater portion of 	LETTER most Bite. I. H. SHIPMAN. 
the human race. " Genius of Despotism" may 	•Bit. 	 Br. Kimball gave you an heard; 	from neither since they left St. John's, 
eairir_be cmcsised as  labell ed in luminous account of the meeting at Stanstend, I went to :unless‘the Granville friends have 	The 
characters on the breast of the huge  colossus} Halley where brother  bitch  held the camp- friends will know by next week what they can 
—a title which dooms while it designates the meeting. The brethren there are rather low; as • do. Brother M'Cloed of St.  John's has been 
fabric represented• 	is in every respect in they have never taken a decided stand against expecting brother Martin some weeks past, 
the most direct antagonism with the spirit of ,the  sects,  they of  course sink with them. From having received a letter that gave him to ex-
that  succeeding kinodom which is from heaven, there I went to Melluirn and  found a strong pect a visit from him, and we have all been 
and must inevitably give way before it. This hand of belieyers, held a three days meeting, .looking. But it is cruel to.tear him away from 
is the clear prefiguration of the smiting and .  the saints were  quickened, and Some sinners the  camp meetings. It it is the will of God, may 
crushing. stone: All human monarchies must converted. Then roomed to the States, and all obstacles be removed. Perhaps•some other 
be finally merged in the  one  supreme, unbound- have just closed our catripmecting. at Cabot; good brother that we have read of in  your pa.
ed, and ever-during Autocrasy of the Prince of it was one of the most powerful and interesting paper, would volunteer to  cote wit' m.  it  is 
Peace. This is the complexion to which all meetings I ever witnessed. From the very not probable we shall ever, this sid 

rothere shall come at last. In the mean time we may commencement of the meeting; God was with ed land,see thefaces of the Editors, 
properly recognize an ordainment  of  infinite us. A multitude of beeltsliders were reclaimed. Brown, Storrs, bitch, Cox, Whiting, Fitch, 
wisdom, in so constructing the sublime scenery A host of the wicked that merely do wicked- with aong list of precious names, whose cone 
of the vision as to pre-intimate the crowning ly were present; and although it seemed as munications we have read with so much de-
purpose of Heaven—the final investiture of though there was hut little restraint upOn them, light. What inducement could we set before 
his Son with supreme and acknowledged do-, yet not the least harm was done to property or Father Miller to get him to step on board a 
minion, as King of kings, governing the whole' person. 	 steamboat at Boston, and come to St. John's? 
earth from polo to pole, as Nehuchaiinezzar 	The last evening of the meeting surpassed 'Should ke be the means of the conversion Ufa 

, governed the people, nations, and languages anything I ever beheld; the power of God was !hundred sinners, would.  he not come; or the 
committed to him. No more lively image of wonderfully displayed on both saint and sinner. !awakening of one professor out of ten that are 
this glorious sovereignty could perhaps have The most hardened of all the wicked bowed to . crying my Lord delayeth his corning? All this 
been devised than that which is exibited in the Jesus and became as a little child. A goodly 11 fully believe he would do through the divine 
splendid phantasm of the monarch's dreatn. number of souls were converted, mostly young ! aid; almost every man, woman, and child, is 
lt'there had been nothing hut republics on  earth, men. Dear brethren, it was a most melting it the two Provinces have spoken his name. And 
it may be doubtful whether to the mass of men ;and effecting scene to see those who for days}}  what a rush would there be to hear,. notwith. 
the grand idea could have been made so 	had  second  to be  scaled  to destruction, all ,standing, the passing by of '43. 0 that he 
tinetly intelligible. Or even if there had been',  broken down and begging for mercy;  and then might' 	feel it his duty to come. In what a pro. 
none but such petty pi Mentalities as have all 'to see their countenances light up with joy ane found sleep are the Provinces on the coming 
along existed, it would still have been difficult!. hear them shout the praise of God, 0 praise King and Kingdom. 
for the conception to have taken root of such'' God forever. There were 25 ministering breth- 	Irontown, N. S. Aug. 1st, 1844. 
an 	illustrious kingdom as God designs to es1ren on the ground, most of them interested in the • 

Remarks on Zeckerlah XIV. tablish, when all other polities have vanished' coming of the Lord at hand. I never saw a 
away. An emblem of 11111grown and imposing! deeper sense of the near approach of  the Lord 	Almighty God has appointed a day, in which 
royalty, decked with all the insignia of grandeur' in Judgment, than at the meeting. Dear breth-  ho  will judge the iehabitants of our globe: 
and prerogative, seems best adapted to body er, 1 do believe beyond all doubt that a very which day appears, from all that we can gath. 

er from the Bi!,le, to be the 7th millennium 
from the creation. I believe it is generally 
admitted that the 1000 years named in six suc-
cessive verses in the .'0th  chapter of Rev., art 
this 7th millennium. But that it is the day of 

forth to the tninds of men the true ideal of that 
paramount kingly -glory in which Jesus Christ 
is destined to command the homage and service 
of every tongue, and kindred, and people. With 
this view it is not improbable that the existence 

few months at tnost and we shall stand in 
Judgment. Are we ready ? How awful the mo-
ment in which we live; it has been rather a 
time of slumbering, and now the cry comes up 
all through our country, " Go ye out to meet 



AND SIGNS OF THE TnleiES REPORTER. 

audgmeitt, is admitted by only those who be- 	Glorious consummation. The G and 7th verses :with ionnediate destruction of got' and body. 
lieve that the second Advent of Christ is pre- very clearly teach us that " there shall be no :He sometimes boasts of a long list  of deluded 
uelleenial. 'lire most important feature of night there," but it shall be one day: and ofvietims who have fallen a prey to his artful 
this day' is trained by Enoch, "Thu Lord course " they need no candle " but " the Lord and hellish devices, and who have afterward 
cutneth;" and all through both Testaments shall he unto them an everlasting light." 	committed suicide, or been sent to a mad-housk 
God has kept it before the minds of men that it 	The 8th and 9th verses show us " the pure He has even deceived for a time some religious 
was "at hand," and " hasleth greatly," &e. river of the water of life, clear as crystal " teachers of fair standing, so far as to gain 
&c. 	But to know what the important events perpetually flowing: and the one Lord reign- their countenance. He fails not in every place, 
of 	day are, we must carefully search the lag 00 King over all the earth. 	 before leaving it, to give full proof of his being 
whole Scriptures; in the doing of which, I 	The lath yes. shows us distinctly that every an old, hardened emissary of Satan. He is 
have come to this last chapter of Zech. which living man that is left upon the whole earth to appearance nearly fifty years old, and has 
I have made the subject of much prayer and will be a true worshipper of the King, the Lord been so long in practice, and has his system 
study, and will now hasten to give the. result. :of hosts. How bealitifidly the last verse but of deception and spirintai fildgratinn so well 

Behold, the DAY of the Lord commie" .one of Isaiah conies in here, it and it shall matured, that wherever he goes he feels mire 
That this is just what it purports to be, is made 'Come to pass that all flesh shall come to wor- of his game. 	• - 	- - • • • 
certain by what follows, viz. His feet standing Iship before me, ::with the Lord." And also the 	IId was last heard Olin Mainke1I .hag s 

wife living in the State of N.Yorla; and Nallieett 
frequently published or posted in the rittetsptie 
pers there and in other States, as a bold,•artfial, 
and dangerous deceiver ; and it is hoped that 
every newspaper in the United States,' which 
regards the morals and nellare of society, tin 
publish these facts in form oe * substattee.• 

	

Chas. L. Miggine Boston, litInssi 	• • 
Caroline FNeedhana, } Salem..: 
James Needham,  

	

. 	, 
J W Marden, Newbury•port, -Meese • 
Amos Goodwin, 	

"'• *, • 
and 12 others. 

upon the Mount of Olives ;. His coming with. exii. Psalm, 27 verse, " All the kindreds of the 
all his saints; its twine all day and no night; nations shall worship before Inc." 
His being one Lord and King over all the 	And now, the two last verses show us 
earth; and every person being destroyed,. who ." HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD" upon 
would not come up to Jerusalem to worship him. the belieof horses; and upon every rot in Je- 

The 2nd verse is a prediction of the destreca rusakm and Judith; and Ho more the Canaan-
tion which should conic .  on Jerusalem, some ite in the house of the Lord of' hosts. Jerusa-
500 years after this was spoken, by Daniel's 'tem is now most certainly safely inhabited, and, 
fourthkingdom after it had " devoured the Whole the Lord is surely King over all the earth. 
earth " and encircled " all nations " within its Th& this blessed portion of God's word so 
adds. It is tire very same that Noses spoke of (relight with instruction and comfortto his child-
900 years before; and Jesus immediately after ren has been misunderstood, is no wonder,when 
his disciples inquire of him " when shall diese l  we see bow prone men are to mistily, and at- 
things be " says, " when ye shall see Jerusa- ,tempt to spiritualize, when an open and literal 	 .  
ken compassed with armies, then know the . understanding of it is so much easier, And I 	• LETTER FROM BAC'. S'. PRATT. 	

•,- 3 

destruction thereof is nigh. 	 ,-must say that I am unable to find a word in 	DEAR, Bee. HI YIES.:11  reeleit..is a Messed 
The opening of the day. The 4, 5, and10 this chapter that militates in the least against privilege for us to speak often' one td, another; 

verses, teach us that there is to he every great' our firm belief that the second Advent of We are placed' in a time, and siirrounde 
valley formed, turned to a plane, and lifted up, Christ may be daily and confidently expected. ed by just such circumstances as those Thai 
about the site of all Jerusalem; and that the 	 LEWIS HERSEY. 	fear the Lord should be, as described by MO• 
inhabitants then occupying the country will 	 achl iii. and iv. chaPters, and ilk, itt 2. Pet:V. - 
fleefrout it, [not to it,] as they fled from tefore 	A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing. 	chap. 
the earthquake, in the days of Uzzialt: that it 	We find the following in the Daily Mail. It 	TheSavior has told utt, in Lake 'di: 51--a4.1, _, ,. 
will be cleansed from - the curse, purified, and is so discriptive of the wiles of the unblushing whet the glorious doctrine would be  iii `OsVoi-id ..,. 
made holy, is made certain by consulting Jer. 	 which was, is,. and will be 'under the infideriLie impostor lae 	 w rein described, that e publish it, 
xxxi. 33, 39, and 40 verses, where after des- 	 .of the god of this world, the prince of the Oir- 
cribing the same land, it says, " it shall he hoping tit a  bile he is preying upon the corn- er of the air, until Ha, whose right' it is toed*,  
holy unto the Lord, it shall not be plucked up, munity ua '' different names, he may thereby shall come in the clouds of heaven, With an hits' / be detected by sonic who might otherwise be    .nor thrown down any more forever." There  
is not a doubt on my mind, that this is the spot deceived by - him. Will exchange papers please rn, And , 	

-, . 	• 
. ghthe ennouncementttalabet4p4 

tin which-will rest the new city when it cnmes "PY f 	 herds on t ie pTains d Bethletint,•&4 a Saileas— 
down from God out of Heaven ; hut that all the 	A black hearted men-Ster in the shape of a was good tidings of great joy, and the ehoraa 

„ . 

aliens in their immortal bodies will be collect- man, by the name of Hem, Beterme, or as he ; of the heavenly host was peace on earth, yet ' 
ed teem this holy plane, I, am confident, for, now calls himself,Mmeeer. liner. BARTON (pre- we see how soon the prince of darkness was 
first, John saw in vision all the saints upon tending to be Michael the angel spoken of in disturbed, and by his instrument ',Herod Wid-
e  bernitahl plane, [" as it were a sea of glass"] ,Scripture) is now prowling about the country, 'ed this song df 'peace and.  joy' into tears and 
before the last plagues were poured out. Sec- ',dressed in Quaker garb, with sanctimonious mourning; and not-  only thla nalgoalygetlereleg 
ond, Ezekiel says the whole house of Israel !face, speech and. manners, seeking for prey, those who professed to be theelaeapek,•ein. 
were brought up out of their graves, into their and making .depredations among pious and pounders, and examplers of the word °Med, 
own land, and were dwelling safely, before unsuspecting women. He pretends to be en- as is delivered to .them by the holy prophata, 
the armies of Gog, came up like a cloud to take trusted with a special revelation from heaven, joined-in this unholy crusade againsetheStatedf 
them. Third, Joel saw a great people, and and to be commissioned from above as the 'God. . And who' among the millions.  of those 
a  strong army, all mounted, and victoriously publisher and pioneer of a new dispensation who professed to be the children of God,itat 
advancing without breaking their ranks with to the inhahitanta of the earth, and to abound faith, believed the plain' literal:declaration of 
the Lord uttering his voice before them; before , in extraordinary spiritual gifts. Thus equipped, the prophets, or were waiting.  for the console-
he saw "all nations" gathered into the valley of he gees forth among Advept ' believers, and Lion  which God intended for Israel? Two only, 
eahoshaphat. And lastly, the 19th of Rev„ otherreligious individuals and societies, who Simeon and. Anna. The rest untiring in their 
shows us the armies of heaven, all mustered will he most likely to hear him. His object efforts,were not, satisfied with having killed ahe 
and mounted with their great Captain at their is the gratification of Iris Own lust and licen- prophets; but nov,,• the only SOQ, the Heir,must 
,bead; before the beast, the false prophet, and tiousness. Ile has been among the Cochran- he_ crucified and slain, that. .they might divide 
king!: of the earth were defeated. 	 'ites, the Mormenites, and- the follower's of:;the inheritance. 	 .. 

The Teets of the day on the wicked. The 3, ..Jeinima Wilkinson ; and has adopted the worst!' • Froeaahat day to this haveabe tree children 
le, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, and 19 verses show us features of these pernicieus sects, rind put of God who have come out. from the workahad 

them in practice. His conquests are chiefly peace., or;  have they been spared persecution, 
among religious married women, first gaining contempt, scofraa  and;  sneers by the ungodly 
their confidence, by pretending to sympathise world, or it. forxot church? I do feel, for one,. 
with their views and principles, their persuading that there is. ie blessing in suffering with Christ 
them to believe in a spiritual union or marriage, as members oehis body, with the promise of 

that Judah is joined with God in commencing 
the fight at Jerusalem [" this honor have all 
his artints1 with plagues, a great tumult from 
the  Lord, and every man's hand rising up 
against his neighbor, (" every- man's sword 
figni tiFI his brother," Fee. xxxviii. 21,] the as the only kind of marriage, approved of reigning with him; though our trials have.been 
brutes also, which are found " in these tents," God and recorded in heaven ; and dolt such nothing yet in comparison to those of themartyrs 
parer with their ineorrigahle master. What marriage supersedes all earthly matrimonial and apostles, we expect more, and are praying 
with the tumult, plague, and their own swords, forms. He then tells his fhir listener-, that she that the present sufferings and trials may be 
and scorching heat, produced by the lack of has been pointed nut to him by the Lord HS sanctified to us, that they may increase- our 
rein;  [which is the effect attic 4th vial upon his spiritual wife, and appointed from above virtue, knnwledge, temperance, .patience, .god-
the sorl, " all the people" that have fought to co-operate with burn in spiritual things. If !Mess, brotherly kindness, .andyShaeiayeethat we 

may be prepared. for greetereeteritliets, for we 
must be tried if we are the arue;ethildren of God, 
purified and made white; foe the time has came 
hat judgment...must hegira at the .housa 'of God. 

against Jerusalem, and who will not come up 
to worn lip the King, and keep the feast of tab-
ernacles, are utterly destroyed; " this shall be 
tin punishment of Egypt, and ALL NATIONS? 

the eyes of the husband, whose wife is thus 
ensnared, are opened to the result of such a 
connection, Barton boldly threatens trim in the 
name of the Lord, by a sort of Papal Bull, 



44 — 	 THE ADVENT HERALD, 

While we feel called upon to bear our testimo- 1 	. , . 	
a. ,,

7, 	, 	 a fruit, and bringeth forth some an hundred fold some 
ny to the whole truth or God's word, whether '''' 	 sixty, some thirty." For the Savior said, " Who. 
men will be pleased or displeased, we find ouri--------=-- ---------------- 	---  soever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth 
selves placed in the sante situation witicii Pauk 	"'rite Lour) Ili AT itAPILL'' 

... 	........ . 	
them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which 

wag by his Galatia(' brethren, when he asks, !! -e- - - - 	 built his house upon a rock : and the rain descend- 
alter all his labors, his tears and prayers withll 	BOSTON, sr.rTrritamt 31, 11344. ed, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and 
them, am I beconie your enemy because I tell - beat upon that house : and it fell not for it was 
you the truth? We arc also accused of here- ' ei  

	

66  Who is on the Lord's side? 	founded upon a roak." Also, " If ye love me, keep 1.3.v beertu3e we have faith enough to believe the'. 
Never was this interrogative more fitting than my commandments." whole of God's word and rejniee in his prowls-I 

es, and especially that which gave  nee se  !: now, when there is so much " coral of godliness," 	it is evideneprofessing to be on the Lord's side,is 
At the first glance, one of no account with the Searcher of hearts; as wit- much confidence and joy belore Ananias and: and so little " power." 

Felix, when he was accused of heresy. 	would suppose that the Lord had a great multitude ness his declarations : " Not every one that saith 
We feel that our best affections are given to on his " side," and that his declaration respecting unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 

the Savior, and that our minds and hopes are the  straight gate  was  no longer true. By a super- iof heaven, but he that duet!' the will of my Father 
turned from this world. Those who live  near-  field view, we should conclude that the way to life which is in heaven."—Mau. vii. 2t. "Afterward 
est the Savior, are nearest to us, and we taunt had gradually widened  out into a capacious field, 'came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, 
say with Jesus, " WhOSOCVOE dOCtik the will of i' 

' 
	. 	 . Inv :! called Chid:se-m(1one and ninny tell us it is speedily open to Oa. But he answered and said, verily, I 

my , ether whiee Is in heaven, talc same is 	, 	 . 
;Ito embrace the whole world, since, as they affirw_ a sly vrito you, I know you not."—Mau. xxv. 11,12. 

brother, sister, and mother." hut there are 
"converted." 	 1" And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the some who arc near to us and we feel to mourn l is ra pidl y beirg:t 

that the near approach of the Savior does ant 	Now the fact in the case is, that none arc on the! things which I say ?"—Luke vi. 40. 
geese them to rejoice and lift up their heads.— Lord's side only those who can stand the 'est, arid; Bow ii.orcible then is the Savior's testimony, that 

Was it only the preju dice  imbibed from our in  pass the ordeal by which he tries them., 	,straight is the gate, and narrow is the way that 
fancy up to this time against some of the plain-; in the parable of t he sower, which seems design- leaded) to life, and few there be Omit find it. Those 
est r.-Id r-.....3t glorious promises in the word (11 ed to illustrate the success of the truth during the Ott the Lord's side are called a " remnant "—as 
God, we feel that such prejudice would give  ill time allotted to probation, the first class mentioned "gleaning grapes'' are they " left," " as the shak. 
way before the flood of light Dow brought 	

m
tol• as not being on the Lord's side, are the "wayside" ing of an olive tree, two or three berries in the top • 

bear upon the. If they would venture to• . hearers " wit„, any one heareth  the word of t h e  of the uppermost bough, four or five in the outmost 

i 
. brer't away now, and be no longer led by the.,: 

lcingu  
, 'om and understandeth it nut th :I) cornet!) the fruitful branches thereof, saith the Lord God of Is- 

ire 	torts of men.,but with a determitn.tion cc r- i 	, 	 , 	,  

responding with the importance of the subject, li  wicked one, and cateheth away that which was -rail."—Isa• xvii. 6. 

In 	 for wisdom and fervent prayer fo wisdom fron4 sown in his heart. This is he which received seed 	" The word by wisdom knew not God," hence, 
above, would look to God for guidance, they :by the way-side."--Mate xiii. 19. In the 15th v., that religion which is popular with the world can. 
woud respond with the beloved disciple, even the reason why those by the wayside do not under- not be the true religion—the way in which worldly 
so come; Lord Jesus. But while our church stand, is given. Through their own perverseness, people walk cannot he the narrow way to life : — 
and our minister are looked up to as infallible, ;thou, they are fit subjects for temptation,—heing the Savior says of those whom lie recognizes as his 
*we fear all we be in vain. 	 1 tempted they yield, " then cometh the wicked one," own, " I have manifested thy name unto the men 

But so it is, many of our friends are looking ' whom  they do not strive to " overcome." Again which thou avest me out. of the world;" and " they 
.up to their minister for light;  they in turn look !the stony ground hearers are evidently not on the have kept thy word." I pray for them, I prey nut 
up to some celebrated professor in some theo- iword,s side.  "But he that received lgiseed into ! for the world, but for them which thou hest given logical inetitution; and they again are looldngi, . 
away,  to Germany, the hot-bed of infidelity', iiiHisumy places,. the same is he that lieefet • the word, me, for they are thine. I have given them thy 

receiveth it. Ytellth. he not word, and the world bath hated them, because they stead of coming before. God in humility Mal H and a."h.  with .l"y 
contrition of spirit. We need steady faiths im- ! root in himself, but dureth for a while : for when are not of the world, even as I are not of the world.. 
plicit confidence, a disposition to receive in its 'tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the —John xvii. 9, le. In these passages, those on t'he 
lain Meaning all that God says, because tv,-., ' word, by and by he is offended."—vs. 20,21. There Lerd'il 11,Jai, and those err .the side of 4 th* god .of 

ite.ys it.  He hascondeecendea to be our in- tribulation and pirsccutrori are :he agencies used to this world "' are presented, with the -manner in . 
atructor by his sieirt,which he has proved shall ;;now whether he who prol'esses to be the Lord's, is , which the Lord regards them. Then it' we would 
lead us into all truth, and shall we. in the hour  truly his. 	 I The being " offended," defines precisely be on the Lord's side, we must not only hear his 
of meditation, Witte the soul is rapt in solemn , 	. . c ”ostiton or the individual or class tried. The word, but do it, and be the posses.ors of the faith  stillness, and draws nearer and nearer by faith "' 	• 	. 	,   	' 	'   	—  ! stony; 	ground hearers are still further desciihed in that "overcometh the world." 	 E.C.C. to the throne of God, start at the sug„..0.e.tion Id 
a Bible truth, which our minister may call her- • F.xe.xxxiii. '31,3:2, " And they come unto thee as the 

% 
etical? If we with confidence draw nearer to'  people corned), and they sit L‘21ore thee as my Iwo. 	..'.., 	The sevent:i Month 
God, he will draw near to us, as a father to Pk, and they hear thy words, but they will rent do ! 
his chili:lace, and for the sake of his.  dear Son,. them : for with their mouth they show much love, I 	OF TEE JEWISH SACRED YEAR. 

Will meet us in all our weakness and infirmities but their heart g,oeth after their covetousness. And ; This month, in the history of God's dealing with 
and 	

I 
guide 	by 	blessed spirit. . 	e us 	theesse 	 .ilo, thou art unto diem as a- very lovely sung of one Ibis children, has been a reenth celebrated for the 

lours tr. the hope of soon seeing the king 111   that bath a very pleasant voice, and eau pla it well !fulfillment of' many remarkable events; and for the 
hia glory, 	 S. PRATT. 	Gn an instrument : for they hear thy words, hut observance of many of the Jewish ceremonials 

Bethlehem, July 5, 1844, 	 they do them not. 	" And every one that Learelh which were " shadows of good things to come." 
TliE POWER OF TRUTIL—The celebrated Gil- these slying,-, o!' mine, and doeth theta not, shall be As it is a month so celebrated in the hist(); y of the 

Lert West and Lord Lvttleton, both men of likened unto a foolish man, which built his house Sews, it cannot be amiss for es, as we ate just en. 
acknowledged talent, had received the prince- upon tire sand. And the rain descended, and the 4tering upon it, to consider the events which have 
plea- of infidelity from a superficial view of the floods cause, and the winds blew, and beat upon ; there had their accomplishment ; end the eeremoni. 
Scriptures. They agreed together to expose that house; and it fell : and great was the fall of 'ids which were there celebrated. Airlong the events, 
wh-,.t they termed the imposture of the Bi:Ac, it. ,. --Matt. vii. 20, 27. 	 'we learn from Gen. viii. 4, that " The ark rested 
and Mr. West chose the Resurrection of Christ, 

	

gain thoae , 	that tee.eive seed :ratan; thorns, are in the 7th month, upon the rimintains of Ararat." and Lord Lyttleton the conve.rion of St. Paul, 

	

	A  

rui  by the  „ cares  a slit, world," and 
 th, "deceit- - 2 hron. vii. 10, Solomon finished the temple, " and as the subjects of their criticism. Both ant not on the Lord's side,lieing tried,and found unfaith- 

dov - :c to their respective tasks full of prejudice, 	on the three and twentieth day of the seventh month 

and a contempt for Christianity. But what fulness of riches."—Matt. xiii. 22. " And he was he sent the people away into their tents, glad and 
was the result ? They were both converted by i sad at that saying, end went away grieved : for he merry in heart for the goodness that the Lord had 
their endeavors to overthrow the truth of Scrip- had great possessions. And Jesus looked round !showed unto David, and to Solomon, and to Israel, 
tore. 	;hey came rogether,not as they expect-  iabout f and saith unto ili3 disciples, How hardly shall ;his people." 	2 Citron. xxxi. 7. When Israel 

'they that have riches e 	 I brought in their tithes for an offering, " in the first 
icule, but to lament their former unbelief and i God ! "—Mark x. 22, 23. " But they that will be day of the seventh month began they to offer burnt. 
to cong,ratulnte each other that they had discov- 
ered the truth of revelation. They published rich, tall into temptation and a snare, and into ma. offerings unto the Lord. But the foundq“"- ^''•' 
theii+ inquiries, which form two of the most ny foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in temple of the Lord was not yet laid." Ezra iii. 1,6. 

	

destruction and perdition."-1 'rim. vi. 9. 	" And Ezra the priest brought the law before the 
congregation both of men and women, and all that 
could hear with uederstanding, upon the first day 
of the seventh month. And they found written in 

valuable treatises now existing in favor of 
the truth of God's word. one entitled " Ob-
servation onthe conversion of St. Paul," and 
the_other, " Observations on the resurrection 
of Christ." 

Who then is on the Lord's side ? " He that re-
ceived seed into the good ground—he that heareth 
the word and understandeth it : which also heareth 
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Num. xxix. 1, 7, 12. " And all the men of Israel] Jerico, according to Mariti, 1. c. In all other parts 
assembled themselves unto king Solomon at thel! of Palestine, it is in ear at this time: and the ears 
least in the month Ethaninn which is the seventh turn yellow about the middle of this month." Shaw 
monor."-1 Kings viii. 2. "In the seventh month, 	c. But Egmont and Korte inform us, that it is 
in the fifteenth day of the month, shall he do the for the most part cut down this month. (Egmont's 
like in the feast of the seven days, according to the Travels v. 1. p. 335; Korte's Reise p. 187.) The 
burnt-ollering, and according to the meat-offering, 
and according to the oil."—Ezek. xlv. 25. "Speak 
unto all the people of the land, and to the priests, 
saying, When ye lasted and mourned in the fifth 
and seventh month, even those seventy years, did 
ye at all last unto me, even to me ?"—'Lech. vii. 5. 
"The Fast of the fourth month, and the fast of the 
fifth, and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the 
tenth, shall be to the house of Judah joy and glad-
nesn, and cheerful toasts; therefore love the truth 
anal peace."—Zech. vitt. 19. 

...Ls " whatsoever things were written afore-time 
wore„ivritten for our learning, that we through pa-
tience and comfort of the scriptures might have 
hope ; " it becomes us at all times, with modesty to 

the law which the Lord had commanded by Moses,' 
that the children of Israel should dwell in booths in' 
the feast of the seventh month."—belt. viii. 2, 14. 

So Ilananiali the prophet died the same year in 
the seventh month."—Jer. xxviii. 17. " In the 
seventh month, in the one and twentieth day of the 
month, came the word of the Lord by the prophet 
Haggai, saying, Who is left among you that saw 
this house in her first glory ? and how do ye see it 
How ? is it not in your eyes in comparison of it as 
nothing ? "—Hag. ii. 1, 3. 

Of the observances of the ceremonial law, which 
were affixed to this mouth, we read Lev. xvi. 23-
31, " And this shall be a statute foiever unto you: 
that in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the 
month, ye shall althea your souls, and do no weld,  
at all, whether it he one of your own country, or. a 
stranger that. sojourned) among you : For on 
day shall the priest make an atonement for yen, to 
cleanse you,that ye may be clean from all your sins 
before the Lord. It shall he a sabbath of rest unto 
you, and ye shall afflict your souls by a statute for-
ever. And the priest whom he shall anoint, and 
whom he shall consecrate to minister in the priest's 
office in his lather's stead, shall make the atone-
ment, and shall put on the linen clothes, even the 
holy garments: And he shall .make an atonement 
for the holy sanctuary, and he shall make an atone-
ment for the tabernacle of the congregation, and for 

the altar:  and he shall make an atonement for the 
priests, and for all the people of the congregation. 
And this shall be an everlasting statute unto you, to 
make an atonement for the children of Israel for all 
their sins once a year. And he did as the Lord 
commanded Moses." " And the Lord spake unto 
Moses, saying, Speak unto the children of Israel, 
saying, In the seventh month, in the first day of 
the month, shall ye have a sabbath, a memorial of 
blowing of trumpets, a holy convocation. Ye shall 
do no servile work therein ; but ye shall offer an of-
fering made by fire unto the Lord. And the Lord 
spike t2to Mose, sayin,gpoilseson the tenets day of 
thiSseventh month there shall be a day of atone-
ment; it shall be a holy convocation unto you, and 
ye shall afflict your souls,and offer an offering made 
by fire unto the Lord. And ye shall do no work in 
that same day; fur it is a day of atonement, to 
uiske an atonement fur you before the Lord your 
God. For whatsoever soul it be that shall not be 
nillicted in that same day, he shall be cut off from 
among his people. And whatsoever soul it be that 
(Weill any work in that same day, the same soul 
will I destroy from among his people. Ye shall do 
no manner of work. It shall be a statute for ever 
throughout your generations in all your dwellings. 
It shall be unto you a sabbath of rest, and ye shall;  
salict your souls: in the ninth day of the month at' 
even, tram even unto even, shall ye celebrate your! 

xxiii. 23-32. " Then shalt thou 
cause the trumpet of the jubilee to sound, on the! 
tenth day of the seventh montlnin the day of atone-
!rem shall ye make the trumpet sound throughout 
all your land. And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year,, 
reel proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto 
all the inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubilee un-I 
to you; and ye shall return every man unto his 

',obsession, and ye shall return every man unto his 
iso ly."—Lev. xxv. 9, 10. " And in the seventh 
month, on the first day of the month, ye shall have 
a holy convocation; ye shall do no servile work: 
15 a day of blowing the trumpets unto you. And 

ye  shall have on the tenth day of this seventh month 
holy convocation : and ye shall afflict your souls : 

yp shall not do any work therein. And on the fif-
leant!' day of the seventh month ye shall have a 
holy convocation ; ye shall do no servile work, and 
ye OA keep a feast unto the Lord seven days."— 

eon:oder is.1 'tat .sod has revealed in his word. And 
a;;* ete lax was 'ea shadow of good things to come," 

.although we are to watch continually fur the corn- 
' 
, mg of the Lord, yet as those seasons pass by when 
the ceremonials of the law were observed, we may 
feel encouraged to look with renewed confidence 
fur his coming. But above all things be always 
ready, that that day come not as a thief, unawares. 

' 	There is a difficulty in ascertaining within an 
!entire month, when the seventh month commen-
ces. The law of Moses requires that the passover 
shall be at the full moon, when the barley harvest 

'is ripe, which varies from the last of March, to the 
"first of May. The Rabbinical Jews observe the 
'first full moon after the vernal equinox irrespective 
of the barley harvesnand which is usually one moon 
earlier than the Caraite Jews observe, who conform 
to the law of Moses. The Jewish year begins with 
the new moon before the passover. If the Caraite .  

Acre. Also, according to 'Iciest, at the end of 
March, it is in the ear in Morocco, the same cli-
mate as Judea. Barley, he says, is sown in Judea 
and Morocco the middle of February. Ib p. 486, 
vol. 3. Green beans, says Shaw, as Callum quotes 

warder than usual,that not being able to bring their 
first fruits at the stated time, an intercalation was 
necessary." ib. p. 491. 

Under, the head of Arius, Calmet says, " bar- 
ley is ripe in the beginning of April, in the plain of  

same has been observed in other countries of the 
same latitude. ib. p. 492. 

Under the head of May he says, frequently the 
barley is not all cut down before ttle month of May. 
Egmont saw barley ripe the beginning of this 
month, in the fields lying under mount Tabor. (Eg-
moat's and Heyman's Travels v. 2 : p. 27. ir  

Questions answered. 
We are always ready to reply to questions re-

spectfully propounded; and to give an answer to 
every man that asked) us a reason of the hope that 
is is us. In the last No. of the Philadelpisa Chris, 
than Repository, in an article headed " the progress 
of Millerisrn," after some preliminary remarks, we 
find the following questions, with the request that 
Messrs Litch and Himes would answer them; but 
as these brethren may not immediately see the pa= 
per, we will make a few remarks in reply. 

togs. 
Just so it.is with the doctrine of the Advent. Our 

opponents tell us that we are not to look for the 
Lord at this time; and that the Advent is away 
beyond the Cape of Good Hope, and not to be now 

, As the first full moon came so late this year, it is 
probable the Caraites then observed the passover, 
unless the harvest was more titan unusually late. 
If so, it follows that we shall soon in the seventh 
month 

" Have you not always taught that the Second 
Advent would take place in 1843 ? Has not this 
been the great point which you have endeavored to 
impress upon the minds of your audiences? • Elea 
not the principle upon which you professed to ex-
plain prophecy, centered in this one point? Have . 
not yonr writings all been given to show this ?—
Surely you will not deny it—If this is granted, 
what is the consequence I — Does it not show that 
you have been teaching, so far as the principles of 
interpretation of the prophecies are coneernedf  a 
false doctrine? The tints which) you have taught 

las the true scripture interpretation for the fulfilment 
of these prophecies, has now run out, and hence t . 
your principles of interpretation have not been.le-
alized. You may say, and we know you do aa.y, 
that as the Second Advent has 'net come; that you ' 
will wait for it until it does come; but is there #1:0 

Jews always observed the passover at the second full argument its, this ? Would it not be morZrieste-
moon after the vernal equinox, we might always ous, instertf oef persisting in this cause; to at .01sse 

frankly acknowledge that you have deceived year's. know when their year commences; but when the 
selves, and thus been led to deceive others." barley is ripe, they observe, with the Rabbinical 

Jews, at the first full moon. The first full moon 
after the equinox varies from the 20th of March, to 
the 5th of April. When it comes near the 20th of 
March, the barley is not ripe, and ihe Caraites ob-
serve the second; but when it comes near the first 
of April, the barley is frequently ripe, and then the 

also admit that we have endeavored to show from Cararites and Rabbinical Jews observe the passover 
at the same full moon. This year, the first full the scriptures the evidence which there apparently  
moon came on the 3d of April; and whether the centered. And we are as free to confess that 1843 

has expired without witnessing a fulfillment of barley was then ripe, and the true passover then 
kept ; or whether it was not observed till the follow- those events which we then expected. 

ing moon,  we have no certain means of knowing. 	But what follows ? Does it follow as you claim 
that " so far as the principles of interpretation of 
the prophecies are concerned " it is "a false doc-
trine? " Strange logic that!! Suppose we illus-
trate this idea. A British steamer is on a 'voyage 
across the Atlantic. The captain, in reply to the  

It is true that we have for the last few yettrs 
taught, that according to the best evidence .'we 
could derive from the scriptures, tie prophetic.  pe-
riods extending to the coming of the Lord would 
expire in the year 1843; and that we believed . 
that year would witness the Lord's coming. We 

inquiries of his passengers, informs them he ex--  Calmer., in his volume 3d page 489, says, that at 
the end of March, barley, according to Shaw, was Teets to be in port in 13 days ; but on the 14th, is 
already ripe at Jerico ; as likewise 14 days after at still out at sea. Would the passengers turn round  

and say the captain has deceived us, he told us we 
should he in port about this time; but now it is 
proved that there is no port ahead? No, if the ev-
idence was that they were near the end cf their vOY- . 
age, they would continue to look for the port until 

him, may be gathered all the spring, and are ripe in it should appear. But if it were proved that the  

March. 	 captain, instead of steering for Liverpool, has sailed , 
Shaw visited Judea in 1722, which was aback. for some port beyond the Cape of Good Hope, they 

ward season ; and lie says "it was so much back- might then accuse him of being false in his teach- 



the testimony of all the standard commentators of l now canceled. Now if any persons who have sent 
i 	• 
subscriptions in advance, wish their money refund- 
ed, or wish to take the "Advent Herald," Boston, 
Mass., or the "Midnight Cey," at New York, to 
the amount of their subscriptions, they can have 
either they choose. ss 

ADVENT DEPOT,—Is removed to Fifth street, three 
him !" Till it is disproved, the doctrine of the doors west of Smith street, Cineinnati. Friends will 

address their orders to 	//doh. There is a good Lord's immediate Advent can be no false doctrine. 
As the Repository has propounded these ques- supply of the Harp, Shield, and other late works. 

tions, we request in return that it publish our re- Books and papers also for gratuitous distribution. 

the Protestant world; and all who have written 
against them, have failed to disprove the lucid ar-
guments of the Newtons, Mede and others, who 
have so clearly proved that position. Till they 
do this, we shall consider ourselves fully justi-
f ed in constantly proclairriing to a perishing world, 
"Behold the Bridegroom cornett', go ye out to meet 

The clouds at length are breaking 
The dawn will soon appear, 

And signs there's no mistaking, - 
Proclaiming Messiah near. 

0 let the mission be baptized with the prayers of 
God's children, and we are sure it will receive that 
aid from men, and that favor of God which will 
make it the means of great good. Whatever is 
done skeuld be done quickly.Midnieit Cry. vz 

Bno. LITCIT, who was badly poisoned at the Mor-
risville camp-meeting, is recoving. He returned to 

liiladelpflia on Tuesday of last week.— lb. 

CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK.—Brethren Miller 
and Ilinies are expected in. this city September 22, 
to remain for a short time only. We need not ask 
for a full attendance of the brethren and sisters• in 
the vicinity.-1b. 

13Ro. Fiten expects to he in the city,September 
25th, for the last time previous to his return to 
Cleveland.---/b. 
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expected. We on the other hand contend that Very many could hardly believe that it was the iJeltovah's rally. God's own arm hath need of 1 
having no evidence to extend the prophetic periods , man of whom they had heard SO much gossip. "Is thine." 	 J. V. HIMES. 

beyond about 1843; the fulfilment of the prophecies . this the doctrine?" said an humble disciple. Yes, 1 Steam Boat Minstrel, Ohio Riper, A ug. 27th 
require that we should look at this time for the !this is all we preach. "']'hen I have lost much, 1844, 
coming of the Lord. If our opponents will show Ifor this is Bible doctrine." My minister advised P. S, We are now on our way to the confer- 
that we are to have a temporal millennium, we will i  me to shun the meeting of the " Millerstes; ' so I ence in McConnelsville. Our health is good. 
admit that the doctrine of the Lord's pre-millennial i never attended one before. "How much 1 have • 	 J. V. Htstes. 
Advent is false. If they will prove that the end of An : " 
the world, the resurrection of the dead and the per- ' The last day, being the Sabbath, there were 	 CONFERENCE IN BOSTON. 
sonal coming of Christ are not to he literal, we will many friends from the country who united with us 	Before leaving the cauntry for Europe, providence 
admit that our doctrine is false. Or if they will in an interesting communion, in which more than permitting, we shall hold a conference in the Tab-
show that the Lord cannot come at about this time, five hundred participated. Brother Brewer im-

mersed 11 Sabbath noon. It was a solemn season 'sorer the Sabbath. Brother Hutchinson and Litch 
and I doubt not conviction of the truth was ,asten-y will 1 	be with us; and we expect brother Miller, and 
ed on many hearts. 	 I ethers to be in attendance. We shall be glad to see 

On Monday morning we met at the Tel srnsede" 
It<.  full representation of our brethren and sisters in 

at 8 o'clock, for prayer, and to take the netting- 
hand. This was a most affecting and Y astemu the Advent cause. Lectures will be given after- 

scene. Yet joy was mingled with our sorw, by 

	

noons and evenings. 	 J. V. Hretes. 
 

the faith we cherished of soon meeting rosivA in the .> 
NOT/CE. Persons wishing to have Advent papers 

Kingdom of God. 	 i • 	I  

	

. 	sent to their friends in Europe, will rend their ad- 
e5' 	"WESTERN CRY... • 	• 	. ii 4 1. dress to 14 Devonshire street Boston, Mass.; or 9 

true distance. And for the life of us we cannot see 	Three volumes of this paper have been piFise- ,'spruce Street, New York city. We shall be glad 
how men who mean to be honest, can suppose an ed at Cincinnati. It has done a good service t the qof letters of introduction to any on whom we may 
error in the one case is any more material than it cause, but has sustained itself only in part. The be able to call. 	sr 	 J. V. HIMES. 
is in the other. If- the 2300 days are symbols subcription has been small, and no dependence was s. 
of years; if the fourth beast, and exceeding great made upon that for its entire support. A greater sdMisstoN TO ENGLAND. We trust our readers will 
horn are Rome; if the man o. sin is Papacy; and it r irratui. not forget the announcement made last week. • ' '' 

	

	t' n of the papers have been distributed por to  
T 	 country,who have been it is to be destroyed by the brightness of Christ's lowly. When it was discontinued, there 

 were there are thousands in that 
,-Antalized through life, with the deceittlil visions of 

coming; it is just as sure that Christ's second Ad- 4 or 500 subscribers, some of whom had paid in ad- ."reform " and " progress," which have left them 
vent will occur about this time, as it is that human vanes for another volume. But all the receipts !sinking deeper and deeper in poverty and distress. 
chronology is correct. On that rests the time. That 

	

	 To them we wish to speak in a voice which must came short of the expenditures, and we furnished i 
those prophecies are thus to be understood, we have 	 ' be heard, and with an earnestness which must be 

the means to balance the accounts. All the bills are heeded, telling them that 

ply. 

Editorial Correspondence. 
CINCINNATI AND THE WEST. 

The Tabernacle—Conferencea»d Lectures—" West- season to the Tent. He will probably go as far 

ern Cry "—The Depot—Big Tent—Cause in gen- as St. Louis, and if Providence permit, may go 

era': 	 down South, as the weather grows colder in the 
Since the tent meeting was held last year in this 'North. Brother S. Brewer and wife, and brother 

place, much has been accomplished in the Advent ;George Miller, will accompany hint. 
cause in this city and vicinity. A noble company 	The expenses of the tent operation are consider- 

of believers have been raised up,who are laboring to able, yet so much good is accomplished, it is one 
advance the interests of the Redeemer's Kingdom. of the most economical ways of spreading the light. 
Being shut out from every convenient place of As it will be pitched in new places where not much 
worship, they have put up a cheap and nave. aid will be expected, the friends of missionary ef-
nient place, which will accommodate from two to fort will remember this enterprise to spread the 
three thousand. The usual congregation is large, light in the great valley. Any aid remitted to E. 

Jacobs, Cincinnati, 0., or at our offices, in Boston, 
or New York city, will be thank fully received, and 
appropriated to the above object. 

CAUSE IN THE WEST.—The good work is going 
on. There is no abatement of interest since '43, 
has passed ; hut there is an increase of faith in the 
" blessed hope," and zeal in spreading the glad 
tidings. Toe laborers are few, but the calls for 

from the country, who had been brought in by the help, and for light are numerous, and pressing. 
recent Tent meetings, held by brother Jacobs. Each This gospel of the kingdom at hand, is just what 
afternoon and evening were devoted to lectures the people want. It is " meat in due season." 
chiefly by brother Miller. On these occasions the While the " Judge is at the door," and souls are 
house and streets were thronged. But the utmost perishing for lack of vision, on the great truth of 
order and attention prevailed. Brother M. wa' the Kingdom at hand, who will go to the West 
listened to with marked attention, and as usual and " sound the alarm in God's Holy Mountain ?" 

. :seoduced a deep impression on the public mind. 

we will confess we are in an error. But so long as 
no man has as vet been able to disprove the evi-
dences which point to about this time, as the era of 
the Lord's return ; or show any reason why we 
should not now expect hint ; they will have failed 
in proving this doctrine false. 

The variation of " a little while" between hu 
man chronology and God's time, in a period of 
2300 years, is no more wonderful than the varia-
tion of a few leagues in a ships reckoning from the 

ernade, to commence October 10th, and continue 

and is composed of the serious and reflecting; When 
any- interesting iecturer from abroad is announced 
to speak, it is quite too small for tl:e multitudes 
who flock to hear. 

Our Conference and lectures continued one week. 
Each morning was devoted to Bible class, confer-
ence, and prayer. These exercises were unusually 
interesting. Many new converts were present 

THE TENT—Is still in operation. It hits been 
'pitched three times this season by brother Jacobs, 
!with good effect. An arrangement is now made 
I for brother J. to devote his time the remainder of the 

Who ? Professed Watchmen, Awake. "Up, it is But I cannot see it. 

09, 
The Deliverance—the seventh Month. 

DEAR BROTHER BLISS: — .Your letter *as 
received last week, and I would have answer• 
ed it sooner,lind not my hands been in so trip. 
pled a state, as to render it difficult for me to 
write. I was so badly poisoned at the Morris. 
vine campmeeting as to be laid by for two 
weeks. But I embrace this first opportunity 
of writing you. You speak of a great deal of 
interest existing among you on the subject of 
the'lth month. As I have already given you 
one article oil that subject, I hardly know as it 
Will be best to say more. And yet,It:e 

which 
el itto 

be of some importance that all the tight 
 

exists on both sides of the question should he 
brought out. I have strong fears. that many 
will be injured by their confidence in the 
Lord's coming only at that time. I would do 
something if' possible to help.them. I love my 
Savior, and long to see hint, to be where he is, 
and to behold his glory. I would rejoice to 
see him in the 7th month, And if I could seo 
any grounds for expecting him then, more than 
at any other time, 1 would hail it with delight, 
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AND SIGNS OF THE TIMES REPORTER. 	 47' 

I. 	If there is any season of the year point- -  " My heart trembles at the idea of those calami- dition of that fourth empire, which he will abolish 

deliverance ofthe saints which exists 	the hadeeteel oil the pope's supremacy. Whether the 
Bible. At least, so it seems to nte. 	 II Wilts.:press sv...?! be brought into this country, he on- 

Again, it was the season of the year 7nVy ko•ies who is the Lord both of the harvest and 
which Israel went up from Babylon. Eerat, the vin,age; 0!ity this may he more confidentially al-

lth chapter. The next strong type of the  l• ("mcd,'iliat Nose carnal Protestants in England and 
him the outward court have been resurrection of the just, was Christ's resurrec-i• 1"."' tk"s,  "la's 

ton of the primititt, c itire ), rom t ie rtys o I le 
serve, this was the parched feast, and not the li •a 	• 0 eosacs to the council if Nice, was, that " this earth. 
Lord's supper. 	 0 would continue six thousand years from creation, 

"And he took the cup, and gave thanks„ when the resurrection of the just and conflagration 
and said, take it and divide it among your- liof the earth would usher in the millennium and 
selves: For I say unto you,! will not drink ofthellpersonal reign of Christ on earth." Again he says 
fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God shall 'that " until some of the prophecies in the A poca- 

come." Luke xxii. 15-18. 	 lypse be accomplished, (these have been fulfilled) 
we are as a man that awakes in the night, all is in view of this strong passaYe, I must re- dark about him, and he knows not how far the, raise up numbers of such ministers as this, "that 

peat anain if there is any type set forth in the 0 	, 	 night is spent : but if he watch till the light ap- they may burn and shine as he, and prepare the 
Bible, of the resurrection and deliverance of' /mire, the first glimpses of that will resolve his world fur the most illustrious appearance of the: 
the church, it is the passover. 	 doubts." lie that dues not err above a century in great God our Savior Jesus Christ." 	 , 

MY Dor PTS. 	 calculatiog the last period of time, from what evi-. We have noticed but a few of the many who iite 
I say " If," because I have doubts whether dence we have at present, [150 years ago halite  in times past kept the " faithful sayings," and were 

in filltillment of the types, the time of the yearimY opinion, east up his accounts very well. But "not moved away from the hope of the Goer.,  

is to be observed—for the following reason. 	!the scenes will change fast towards the evening of but the 	tw remimieervi-d-itneell While' they pant us 

Foreign News. 
The arrival of the Hibernia, Sept. 1, from 

Liverpool Aug. 20,brought but very little news 
of any importance. 

ell out by the types for the resurrection and., tics which are to sweep the earth, and of those con-
deliverance to take place, it seems to me to be vulsiuns which shall shake kingdoms and nationsl—
the passover, which is in the first month—fur! Who would Oct fear thee, 0 King of nations? for to 

thee loth it appertain. At thy wrath the earth shall 
the 'idiot% ing reasons. 	

I  
tremble aad the nations shall not be able to abide 

'Fite promise to Abraham of an eternal in-!, thine indignation. der. x. 7-10. As to the gath-
heritance for him and his seed, Christ, (see ening of the harvest and vintage, in the lborteenth 
(iial, iii. h5 —17) was in the first month. For .  chap-ter of Rev., the (tine Set77tS not yet cones for their 
it was •130 years to a day (Exodus xii. 40,) chweellion. The vials seem to be a vision of the 
lint the sojourn of Abraham and his seed, (1'. Vell2VAtiCe which is to be executed upon the Prates-
give it according to the Samaritan pentetettch);:ta"//4731/: fur the wine press is said to be trodden 

ilwithoet the city, i. e. without die jurisdiction or to that deliverance. That deliverance did take.  
. 	• 	. • 	. 'reacit le' :he city of Rome, and is represented-in a 

p ace on flit. l lilt clay of the, irst mouth. 	t rait. vision,  oil purpose to show that vengeance foretell with an earnest voice the dissolution, 
the most lively type of the resurrection and'i1:e' 

in 
	will 	even upon such kingdoms and nations as al and purification of the world by fire. 

.:•;,ets.„ et.yi en epto the papists, and be made to sad shall be done on earth as it is in heaven, and these 
with his disciples, lie said, " with desire have ' it':)e,( .rj.,,,ct  4,11 ,, i.  allof" them, by bloody wars and con- great things of which God bath spoken by the 
l desired to eat the passover with you before I Itt , 	alyi,stoilitittn! base ea nt  d uf  niworehy yielding to mouths of his prophets, all prophesying as with tin 

t For I say unto you, I will not andtitem31?s -I gospel."is 	u o t te r carnal proles- voice, all shall be confirmed in their fulfillment in 
more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in the sinn of the .. ; she new earth, not in our defiled and accursed 
kingdom of God." Is not that passover to have 1 Thomas [linnet, in his " theory of the earth," earth. This was the opinion of the primitive church, 

a fulfillment in the kingdom of God? And oh- fpublielied in London in 1607, says the received opin- , this her piety and ancient 'faith. 
. 	. 	. . 	 0 Justin, 1 appeal to thee as a witriesis; tit  this  

faith all the orthodox unanimously consented lathe 
primitive church. Thus we have the "old paths" 
the " good way," and we will " walk therein,- that:. 
we may find rest for our souls." 	 ,se 

Thomas Price, Pastor of the Old South Churn/  ; 
Boston, and the most learned man in Nee/Eng-
land except Cotton Mather, gave his'testimohy to 
the truth, by expressing the wish that God. would; 

, 	te pee e 	_2 ( 	. 	ye , 
time which took place in the first month. 	 'oe of de b. 	kingdom and number* more Sabbath and the kingdom of God, in which bis will 

	

And finally, (then Christ ate the last passover1V,;.• 	• 

. ' 	- 

	

„ 	. 	 ' 	' 	' 	' 

at his own illustrious coming, is next and immedi-
ately to be expected." 

" But it is not to be wondered at, if there be very 
few who would believe such a preacher." For 
when the Lord shall come, he will find the world 
almost destitute of true and lively faith, and espe-
cially faith in his corning: and when he shall de-
scend with his heavenly banners and angels, what 
else wilt he find, almost, but the whole church, as 
it were a dead carcass, miserably petrified with the 
spirit and manners and endearments of the world. 

Though some Nero should command me to he 
burned in the flames, I will nut cease to preach and 

speedily, with flaming fire, but who knows how 
soon? They indulge themselves in a vain dream, 
not to say insane, who think, pray and hope contra-
ry to the whole sacred Scriptures and sound reason, 
that the promised happiness of the church on earth 
will be before the Lord Jesus shall appear in his 
kinedom. The rest of the saints and the promised 

ay, an . w ten the sun us near senate, 

Moses was the type giethe sacrifice of Christ. 
The yearly sin-caerittg under the law oto.11::y Bownigilkm,ere easily compute how far lie bath to 

The law required that7bateering to be made in 
' run. 

thoeolif3e.of Cotton Mather, pastor of the North 
the 7th month and 10th day of the month. Church, Boston, who died in 1727 or 8, we find. the 
Levit. xvi. '29, 30. Read also the whole following views of that learned man. 
chapter. Vet when the Ante-type came, 	I. The second coming of the Lord will be at and 
and the true offering was slain, it was the fur the destruction of the man of sin, and the ex-

first month and the 14th day. The part of  tinction of the Roman monarchy, under the papal 

the type was fulfilled, but. not in the time. 
This circumstance, with others, produces a 

serious doubt in my mind whether the time of 
Mirk s seaming the second time is at any one of 
Elie great Jewish feasts. It is clear, that the 
general time of the Lord's coming is revealed, 

 we may know it. is near even at the door—but 

of such assurances (tribe uncertainty of definite 
One, and admonitions to WATCH. And I 
thud; that altogether the best way. 

And now, brother Bliss, if you can show me, shill be lett to ihe perdition or ungodly men in the 
tele the " Son of man can come in the clouds • flames before them, arid there shall not one ungodly 
ef heaven, if Dan. 7th chapter be correct, be- man be left living in the world. 

f„ft, the fourth beast is slain, and his body 	5. The new heavens, in conjunction with the 

burned, or given to the burning flame, 	
oft new earth under the influence of it, is that heaven- 

country welch the patriarch looked 14. They 
will please paint it out The Lord's word in i lLo expect "the rest " promised to the church of 

[(m, in 	. 	. of 	., has 	one ot 1 nut firmly of the opinion that " of that day.  s'raise
ats

d from
the 

 the
xxy  

dead
cit 

 concern
Ma tt

ed 	
not 

in it but is a quick 
the 

f 	 w old !tour  knot 	no man." The Bible Is Will division and decision, made by our Lore! among the 

l

ehristians who cry for mercy when they see the 
tire of God ready to seize upon them, determining 

. who shall be caught up to meet the Lord, and who 

LFTTER FROM 13126T118R J. LiTeil. 
DEAR BROTHER BLISS:—The Lord i9 bier 

form of it. 	 sing our labors in this section, by awakening, 
• 2. 'the conflagration described by the oracles of and converting sinners, and blessing his peo-
God in strong terms, and while we are warned of plc. At our camp-meeting in Morrisville, the 
it. by the mauth of all the prophets :this conllagra- 

Lord was with ue—quite a number professed nigh will be at the second coining of the Lord. 
3. Upon the conflagration, the glorious God will to be converted—and a time of general quick- 

create new heavens and a new earth 	 ening among Christians took place. The peo- 
4. The process of judgment on the sheep and ple of that section were deeply interested in 

the subject of the Lord's coming. Since we 
came home, we have had good seasons in the 
city. Some have been converted at Julian 
street, and two arose for prayers in the con-.  
gregation at the Museum last Sabbath. 

Brother Tullock returned yesterday from 
the camp-meeting, near Lancaster, and brings 
a most cheering account of the state of things 
there. There is a field from Lancaster to 
Charnbersburgh, Pa., on the line of the west-
ern Rail Road, which promises a precious har- 

T occupied.To-morrow we commence a that visitqi has been fulfilled to the  most exact God upon earth, to be found any where but 	the! vest    
',vb.!' thus fur, will it fail now? I do not be-— times! camp-meeting at St. Georges, Delaware, where ne.k• earth,, and they who expi.ct any happy 
here it. I do hope our dear brethren will ;for the church in a world that bath sin and death i,t1 we expect to meet our brethren from Balti- 
paw and learn wisdom from the past, before !if ; theee do err, not knowing the Scriptures, nor! more. Yours in hope. 	 J. LATCH. 

Let 'the the kingeorn of (eod. 

them watch and pray, and live for Gud every 
they settle too strongly on the 7th month. eeet 	6. oeit a coovers,ion of the hraelitish nation,  

with a return to their ancient seat in Palestine, as 
(lily; hut do not let Satan get an advantage 'many excellent persons in later years (and among 
ever them. Yours. 	 J. LITCH, 	i the rest himself} have been persuaded of: he now 

-- 	 thought inconsistent with the coining of the Lord, 
and the burning of the world at the fall of Anti-
Christ, before which fall nobody imagines that con-
version. 

Extracts from old Writers. 
fin. (hod win, who wrote in 1630, says, " Let us 

new revert to the question, What are to be the con-
tepienees of the resurrection of the witnesses? — 
Moo after it,ihe seventh trumpet is to sound,which 
it 

 
the tieeal fur the seven angels to pour out their 

oi God's wrath upon the anti-Christian king- 

One of the most interesting events of recent 

• In Cotton Mather's preface to his work entitled times is the abdication of a 

" Directions for a candidate of the Christian minis- Egypt,. in favor of his son •lbrahitn. 

Mehemet Ali of 
parahitn. The old 

try," published in 1725,we find the following, "The man, full of years-and.  hollers, intends, it is 
Second Advent ot the Lord Jesus, which must be said, to take a pilgrimage to the city of the 

!expected tor the destruction of Anti-Christ and per- prophet. 

the " good old way," remind us in view of a wan-
dering church, of the declaration of Paul in 2 Tim, 
that in ,the last days " the time will come when 
they will not endure sound doctrine, end they shall' 
turn away their ears from the truth, arid shall be 
turned unto fables." 	 E. C. C. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 3d, 1844. 
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In Portugal, affairs seem to be quiet. The` a few; which, if I were to :tame, I would call!) BKOOKLYN, CT.—The camp meeting at Brooklyn, Ct. 
iwkl,tiiLls:uwil:teoposi t itted (rem A ugnet 20th li,r went of lecturers, 

famous Bonfin has not, however, yet been dis- -  an enthusiastic whirlpool of wilboorship.  You  1 	e being renewed, is now arranged to be holden, ti.  
posed of: Several guerilla parties are report-
ed to be still wider arms near Almeida; but 
Whether they have hostile views towards the t  and can say no more, only, Lord deliver me 	, ate, continue as liiiig al, may be dented expedient. Brethren 
government, is not stated. 	 from ever witnessing another such a scene.— genci.„ll and 1,a  y, 	," • 	1 	ty  . t lieu arectuerng brethren, OW aleedy 

Spain has existed fbr three months without :Ili° when will God's people learn to put their enggaed, are invited to attend. i'reparatioua will be made 
by Mr. Allea fur board nod hornet keeping. -on reasonable 

change of Ministry. This is considered quite h trust in his arm. terms. 
remarkable. There are, however, some lacy- , I tell you, dear brother, those who are to be In )Rhin!.6.r . 	the  eroMeittee, THOMAS HUN THIGTJI,  . 

ient siens of the sante kind of disailection which saved must have the fiiith and trust of Abra-
ham.—That fitith which will lead them to ,.et 
just as if they knew. And this !Kith aO: trust 
ninst be perfected by our works, and that too, 
without delay, or we are lost. Confident I am, 
front God's word, that we shall not haye•enoth-
er winter, before the Lord will efamenin lge 
glory. Never before, was my faith- half as 

am about, I would just say, I have, for a few 
+leys cast been attending the camp-meeting in 
this piece. It has been attended with profit to 

w;eked here to triumph, and Ills people to flee 
before the enemy. Froet .the very time it was 
geleeeally knoeea that such a meeting was in 
antieipation, the wicked began to make their 
threats that they would break it up. And from 
rile apl,earance of things when we Jent upon 
t'.•:; ground, it seems evident to inee't: 	many 
of Goal's Host were " feeeful and afraid." 

will probably hear more about it front others. 
It is a point on which I do nut love to dwell, 

answer to this emptiry of our brother, we reply that we con- 
sidered it a " etrange test, 	because one man at the south, 
who wits 	u subeeriber to an advent paper, which he at 
terwards refused, lived iu a family, another member of 
which need wicket! nett profane language, dint that eltetild bn 
made 	!CSC 	 AdVelltiti10."  

FLI.;;Tel: ER, VT.—There will be an Advent ineetieg 
(the Lord n•ilbeg) in the itSWO Of Fletcher, Freak lirt Co. Vt. 
at the meeting ionise, (et Wellimetlay, Thursday um! Friday 
eveniugs, Sept. 11th, 12th, 13th, to commei.ce et early can-
dle light, and coutioue Saturday and Sunday all day; and 
longer if then thought proper, 

As we expect a general attendance:e l wish Prother  

time continue, on land of nr. John Allen, two end a bale 
miles  weet  of 	 Depot, on the Norwich and 
Worcester Rail Road, to commence on h/ontley, Sept.:1016, 

BRINIFIELD, MASS. If time contionerand the Lord 
will, there will be a  conference  in this piece, to comineare 
Tharsilay, Sept. 	,and continue threngh the week, or 
longer it-1111.0o expedient. And we take 	opportunity 
to invite the brethren in the ortig.bluorinc towns to utteitelnitat 
11•F Lord's Wiese  tiny  be tilled. 	is  it  nut  a time when God's 
children should be up and doing with their is 	what their 
lentils 'find to do t 'When was. the time that mon who have 
enlieted.in the blessed cattee of. sounding 'Le midnight cry, 
"Behold, Ole  Bridegroom corned)," should he more me:Aged/ 
We are in the millet of a perishing, ungodly, gainsaying  
world, which  is just edmi t to receive its final eeetence, sled 
:::HoWld TO everlasting detutructioa 	Shall we then, brethren, 

he at curet.. in Zion 1" V/ 	the blot.d of sui=ts be found et 
the skirts ante. gerinents, when we stand befeee the great 
trilemni of Jeeevalr, with the essenutled universe, if tor do 
not continue to cry aloud ail./ spare noel 	L. 2. Or;:::es. 

PAWTUCKET, MASS.—fly Diviee rermirsiee, there 
will he a carepureeting on lend ci tr. Kent, in Pawoe•' 
Vase., two tied a It--.!{ miles from the t'''''ie of 1„e,teeket. 
six roil.a from Prov itmee, tel litil:a rsl!: front the &men  
011.1 Providence P.eil-reed, to ennonence 11:oetlay, Sept. 2'41, 

et.ritirate 	.ret•Oly 	1.;erehren J. S. 
S. S. 	;;. ;tee(  ;lire', and Burr:hem, ore engaged to at- 
tend. tern. 	Cale 1111.1 .1 Pieremer have g4ea 	core- 
wittee encourngement li!•ewise :0 be iu ate•ndanee. We 
hope Br,'. hIPter andwill find it convenient to at- 
teed thie.int:eting. Brethren Item 	 s abroad thin 	are in- 
vited to ramie to this ferret of tabernacles, nod bring 111,4:- 
touts with them. 	Fur the committeA%0,0,7  pea,te  

Jo! i G Penis. 

BURNT TULLS, N. Y.—A Steel+ Anv'tNT Cos reit. 
ENCE comineneee Sept. 17, at Berm. "Idle, (18 wiles west. 
ward from A..eanyertud Troye, 	fit the Oiristiati Meet. 
lag thence, to continue :et- the followieg Lord's d::y. Bra, 
Gress, Ingmire, Preble, ex/ (Aim expect to be present. 
Advent friends, and others in that section of the state are 
particolarkr requested to attend. 

Norton:—The trulerOgeed v•711 lecture 	the following 
places, (the Lee; -emitting) at r.• • elutes nam ed. • Sirrstega 
Spa., Weriaesney 	11th 	SyletenseI2th, Au. 
burn the 13th, the Lord's day, iL.'.!1 et Peotheettr, the 19tb 
ur -1 onwerd at the win:  nreetieg near ee.necn 	1'..Y . 
wish to buy before 	'-rethren in t!oe e reseral ',Lime, die 
types, and ether et'idetic.. relating •to the seventh menth. 

1..4o. VI. PEAVEZ. 
-y.,  

Letters renei7ed to ALL I. 31, 180. 
Dacia ,ArdsonS1 etel v.8;  John WCIritonieg  51 pi to end 

v 7;  L Hancock by pas 53 pi nu enfl- r 7;  .1 11 S'ayton by 
pm 52 pd to 110 in v 8;  1.) Fareswerth by ;en S2 pd to cod 
r 11; J Gleason by pm SI pd to 158 it; v 7, A Chase $1 pd 
to end v 8, and 51 for /did Cry ; 	Graot by pin 51 ed 
to 232 in v 9; J McLaughlin by pm 51 lel le red v 	Lu- 
ther Ceoer by pre 51 pi to mid v 8;  A Beoes by pin. C-c 
pal to end v 	.J till'eay by pm 	c 	tit end v 8;  
Sni:th by ;en 59c pd 	reel v 8; 	Lincoln by pm 00 c  reel 
11, mod v 7 ;  Smith "41  Grill, by pin 50 c 1,y1 to middle v 8; 
Barnes 1:y !na 50 c pd to end v 1.1;• W '1' Bird by put 52 p1 
to end v 7; G W Libbey by pm 51 ;el to end v I ; Abel Al. 
lea by pen 51 prl to end v. Li; J It aunt by pin $2 1x1 to t'; 1. 

idle v 13; A Parteeke•by pun 51 pd to end v ie ; 	Cernall by 
put CI paf to 179 in t• 8 ;  L L 12,gelow L 	••3 to tir in v 8;  
A Petdpe 52.50 ;e! iu trithlle V 8;  .1 	51 a. -t '32.N 
pd to end v 'J 2 capita';  C 17erley 	e. pd 	r 
Ilobtree 51 p.1 to mei v 7; John South 52.L0 pd to .11:39  in t 
10;  A Brown glet to end s: 7 mid S T Ad:tais 51 put to  
end v it ;  Ei II Kiiigtit 51 pd to ends 	G G Gerr: 51. 	to 
-od v 7; It Wititioe-li pin S2 pil ttrend v 8;  C 

	

pd to mid v 8; I 	 pd to end v 8: 0 sit,p. 
Min by pm 52 	to 	v 6; .1  1'a: tier  by pun $1  phi  to tad 
v S;  Wirt tialtean by Pm 52 pd to en,: v 7; B. Cluck by 
pm $2 jail et end v 7;  Ca in It Packer by inn 4;3 pd to end v 
7;  L Morse by putt 51 pit to mitt v 8; 4.Tharle.e C Keyee by 
pm 54 pi to 'Aid v 7; J Philbt irk by pm SI pti to end 
II McCain by !HO 51 pat to end v 	J Peieg  by pio 51 lel to 
201 in v 9; J Wilder by pun 5l to end v 7; L Elluet 51 
to end v 6;  Luther Elide $1 pd to end r 	Charles Glutton  
51 pi te mid v 8;  J 	Attlee by pill $1 pd to end v 9;  fie l) 
Iticheresen and S Farruewerth by tau $1 eech, pd to fed t 
II ;  Rev J 1-1016,10.1c 00 c pd to uaid.ltn v 8; Mrs. C recker:;1 
;id to coil v 8; Daniel Guist, ti7 c !el to end v 7; W 13 dine. 
nun 51 pd to 175 in v C; i. Ceetield by par 51 prl to end r 
7;  Alvio Frost and 	grigg4 by pm. 5.2 cacti, pd to end t  . 
7; .1 1' Sutithwell 50 c pd to middle v 8; 0 U king by. rri 
$1 01 to end v 8. 

Pm South Woudstock Vt ;  pan. Rochester N Y; pun Char{. 
too NY EC Clemens; J Starkweathere. B &owu $5;  
;ea Lansitiginirg 	;. pot Troy furnace Vt liktith obliged; 
Maria A Rill; J S kVitite ;  .N 	E C Clemens; A 
Spoor;  N Hervey ; J Curry and .1.  H 13.tdte Liverpool Ertel 
J Loch; pm N Seituate It I; pin. Rim:ford Me ; Dr t:raryy 
pin Reit:nester N 11 ; 	bleridiete Ct ;filigGregery p1;. 
thooy Peirce, send when published ;. E Gat:mew i• put Lot.; 
ter It 1. 

has upset so many Cabinets in that wretchedly 
governed country. 

Incendiary fires still continue in many parts 
of England. All attempts to discover the ob-
ject and aim of the incendiaries have proved 
abortive. 

Several arrests have been made in thO army 
of Frence, and the spirit of discontent netong ,etrong as now. And.  I ask, " who will ne able 
the French soldiery is said to be on the in-',to stand ? " Yours in the bond:; of r_%..itthe, 

cre lee. 	 , 	B. BROXN. 

L. - ;.:oun e: iturbances still prevail in Bohemia,, Woedstotk, Vt. Aug. 31, 1344.  

among the e•orkmen employee. in the factories. 	 .......er 

by the mil tar after destroying, s-everail facto- I :\Ve propuee, if tine: lie  iwolintgeil, to go to Englaild the 
ttee 	 Intirid'e of October next. Brn. Litch and Ilutchinson.will an- 

HORRIBLE De'INGS IN TEXAS.—CIVIL Wen !companv 1114. WO bal.! our first Confitrence in London, the 
BROKEN OUT.—The New Orleans Picayune of I first week.  in November. At dui:, meeting, arrangements will 
the 95,.1 se's—s—" There are rumors of Woody he made, for fative °pee:rains in th -.:. hi»gdore,  and  in cater 
1 ::••••• 3 ir; Ei.s.^11).7 and Hakeisorx counties,Texaa,. portioea of the world, us God e:.eil Cve us time end .c;ipor- 
,e; 	' )n Lot,:siana line. The " Moderators " 

anti - —egulators," as they term themselves,. trinity. We intend to bring before the groaning population of Eu- - 	to 

arreyed ae_,air.st each other, and number about rope, a hope of deliverattece--a '• blessed hope," it  cheering 
twee huedeed etch 	Several person.:: have been prospect of a land of heavenly rest. A rest and bleseednves 
killed houses burned, and plantations destroy- i fiaina o:dy in One kingilent of God,—in the. New :leaven, and 
ed. 	'This is truly a horrible state of things. 	i New Earth, teat is speedily to be revealed by the Second 

glorious Advent of .leetts Click- 
We. !earn, verbally, that one Davis,the lead- i  if time be contineed a few iti,,riteR we Phan Rend tire glad 

r.'"I' of the " Regulators," has been shot, with , !7-liags out  in a number tit-different l'angtittgeeenuetig Poet's. 

twelve or fifteen others.' It is further stated,  ,i,autb:atoid.  ei,,,itii,aiiie. nations, aineerr. which we shall not lerget 

that Gen. Henderson was about to leave 	A Ypres; will pr!ambly be tee ablislued in Leaden, and lector- 
Shreveport to use his influence to bring about era will go ...itt in every (lb...lion, mid we trust tie word of 

ea arranger- ent of the difficulties. nostonAfail. l'hir al-Zlopli'lel'in: e fare„',,:t"ti'Lr.17 ",g1,-„,geb„,,rsil, tio.  aNiiv,t7,1.,,ll. 
"''''''''''""'-‘"'"""•*.eneene2 	 ty. Wt,  ask the prayers of our brethren that we may be 

mule to fulfill this reinitery to the story of God. 
LETTER FROM 131t0. B.. BROWN. Some have etiggested ileeire to 161 the mission. if 'it be 

en God, we have no doubt teary will aid it by their  re-fryer:3 
DEAR T'> :O. HIMES.— 	n• Thinkin you m . ay 	litre!   cantehiatens. 'nme eh. etet la ;$,,Sirlt i  CIAO *teed their 

thiseth.ee wish to know where I am, and what 	tenutrileitions h, 3, V. 11i,nes, 1-1 Drvonshire St., !Ioston, or 
9 Snorer: St., New Verk. Or to Ike. J. Limit, 41 Aieatle, 
Philapelphia, Pa. Or 13ro. lIttichinsen, who will attend 
Quoit-Meetings it, N. IL tonI 

Nu then; has beereraierel 	ti 	:la set. It will he 

At Brood flee have been effectuall eit down 	 • 	- . 'int.: 	it:: 	a y 	 Y I 	 misstoN ft) EURO . 	t'e • 

the fe7..tfel who kept their minds firmly fixed • seen that the plan will re.p.ire .•ees* 	1 ,  • IS I 	ineatis, if God 

on 	Christ : thoogh many things franspirel ekes tis time to prefect it. Our irreo and faith is in Gad. 
11114 !tore tie: (cave tltr. tlutttc•r, k:t.•tvukr Ct  e,1 	direct in all 

which exceedingly grieved them, and which 
' f. ea:ly resulted in breal;ing up the try:ening 	Cie:net:land, 6, Aug. 10, 181-1. 

 and the 	
au 	1'1"J". V. Heels. 

toree days earlier than was expected. :Pm. 
e,Ole1e. wise purpose, God has euffered eee 	" Wiivr notts 11;". Ma ts '—A StRANOr. l'Es'r "—In 

itmfar,ces  
The -u seemed to be a kind of restless un- 

easiness manifest among them, which rendered ,  pop.issmouTH, 	 permitting, zlIere 
it altrest iteeosSible so to concentrate them, 
cite ee fer prayer or more public exercise, as to 
ma:te it the more profitable. There was a 
kind ef talking among themselves about the 
threats of the wicked to mob them, which in-
dicated, to my mind at least, that they were 
looking at the enemy, and trembling befbre 
them, instead of looking to almighty God, and 
putting ti cir trust in him. For this, or some 
other reason, God has suffered the enemy to 
triumph, and his people' to flee before them. , Com.—Itichard Walker, John Downing, Gee. Peirce; 
.1ao great damage was done to any person, or 
to the tents; yet, such was the opposition of 
the wicked, and restless state of things in the 
"ea:ep of the saints," that the committee 
thought it r.dvisable to close the meeting, which 
was done. on Thursday. 

On Thursday, in the forenoon, the Devil gret 
among the saints, and succeded in getti.  Liteh, or sumo other able teacher to attend the 

ep a sharp contention, and excitement among meeting without fail. 	 Wet. S x yr. 

wilt he Center a Centene of believers in the immediate.-e pernal 
Advent of Christ, to continence at the Tabereacle in 
Portsmenth, T 	 11 ueeduty, Sept. 17., at 2 o'c 	M lock, 1'. 	., 
trail continue through the week. The obk.et of which will I 
be the glory of Gal in a snore thoretigh understanding of his 

; anti nit entire peramial con:erinity to hiss will in sill I 
things. That thee being sanctified through the truth, we 
may be prepared to 0- 	the preeence of our coming 
Klieg with exceeding jut'. And we most eat-tie:41y invite 
all seekers 414 n r 'nab, who consistawly can, Vicente 	tut 
this 	 Brothers Snow, Couch nod Cole are 
re quested to he at the iibove Cieeerence, if possible.. Also, 
alt lecturers in the 

A. M. Osgood. 
Portentuuth, N. II. Aug. 	1844. 

 Cherehill 
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